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The objectives
Communication Objectives:

Position Barclays Corporate Bank as the banking partner that supports British business, with deep 
sector expertise delivered through a personal relationship.

Business Objectives:

Increase brand favourability and consideration.



Our insights
Instability around Brexit and other global factors, has lead to a crisis of confidence within the UK 

business world.

There are, however, a host of inspirational stories of success driving British business and 
stimulating the growth of the economy.

Barclays Corporate Banking is at the heart of this, helping businesses achieve their ambitions 
through industry expertise and a history of innovation.

The Week is a trusted voice which demands the attention of its audience, in particular the 150k 
magazine subscribers. 



Good News for Business 
is a platform to surface 

and celebrate the 
innovations, legislation, 
people and companies 

driving the British 
economy now and in 

the future, across all the 
sectors relevant to 
Barclays Corporate 

bank. 

The idea:
Good News for Business

Applying The Week’s 
well established 

curation techniques, the 
content series educates 

and inspires an 
audience made up of 
Barclays’ existing and 
potential customers.



Campaign Overview
Print Digital Content Social AmplificationPodcasts

Native Ads Content 
Roadblocks

ResearchTraffic Drivers 

8x full page sponsored 
editorials

8x bespoke online advertorials
32x online editorials
Bespoke ‘Barclays Blue’ Business Page

Sponsorship of The Week 
Unwrapped, plus 8 bespoke 
Business Unwrapped episodes

Amplification of the content to 
The Weeks social and 
newsletter following

To measure campaign 
effectiveness, a survey was 
carried out to The Week 
audience 

8x co-branded advertorial 
traffic drivers
1x co-branded GNFB hub 
traffic driver

All bespoke content and the 
GNFB hub was roadblocked 100% 
SOV with 3x creative sets of 
Barclays ads

8x custom build podcast 
native ads
8x advertorial native ads



Print
At the heart of the campaign was the brand 
new ‘Good News for Business’ magazine 
section. 

Running opposite the weekly City section it 
provided a go to destination, celebrating all 
that is great about British business within 
industry sectors relevant for Barclays 
Corporate bank.  The page showcased 4 key 
editorial stories alongside a relevant Barclays 
case study each week.

For the first time ever, commercial content was 
written in the style and template of The Week 
magazine, knitted into the fabric of                         
the publication.



94k+ (& 
growing)

Podcast listens 
result

10,000
Podcast listens 

target

Podcasts & Digital

http://www.theweek.co.uk/the-week-unwrapped/95734/business-unwrapped-renewable-energy

83%
Average Completion 

Rate

To complement the existing ‘Unwrapped’ podcast, The 
Week also launched the fortnightly 15 minute ‘Business 
Unwrapped’ podcasts in association with Barclays.

Barclays weaved into the 
fabric of the online brand 
with change of The Week 

logo

http://www.theweek.co.uk/the-week-unwrapped/95734/business-unwrapped-renewable-energy


Campaign effectiveness
THE CAMPAIGN SUCCESSFULLY DELIVERED THE COMMUNICATION OBJECTIVES

51% of Exposed audience associate 
Barclays with supporting British 

Business, an increase of 30% (42% in 
FDMs)

The campaign shifted Barclays into         
#1 position, 11pp ahead of Lloyds

Source: The Week Corporate Banking Survey (Total sample 1,804 | FDM sample 602) 

Exposed Unexposed

RANKED BY ASSOCIATION WITH SUPPORTING BRITISH BUSINESS

#1

54% of Exposed audience associate 
Barclays with more than just finance and 

appreciate their expertise in the key 
industry sectors, an increase of 26% (24% 

in FDMs)

The campaign shifted Barclays into #1 
position, 3pp ahead of Lloyds

RANKED BY ASSOCIATION WITH HAVING INDUSTRY EXPERTISE

#1
KEY



Summary

The Week’s trusted environment was the 
perfect platform for Barclays to reach an 
engaged audience, enjoy high attention 
levels, and truly affect brand perceptions
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